
List Of 10: Top Startups In Berlin 

The new startup wave in Berlin is not only independent in nature, but holds an international 

outlook. While some of these ventures are still at the nascent stage and working out their ways 

with small yet passionate teams, there are others who have completed several rounds of 

funding and preparing to branch out. Here we have picked the top startups in Berlin based on 

funding and popularity.  

Foodpanda  

Foodpanda is one of the most popular online food delivery platforms and not just in Germany, 

but in emerging markets as well. They were launched in 2012 and in no time they became active 

in 40 countries and 500 cities across 5 continents.   

DeliveryHero  

DeliveryHero is another very popular food delivery platform based in Berlin and an unicorn 

startup. Founded in 2011, DeliveryHero operates in 21 countries and has 73,000 restaurant 

partners.  

HelloFresh  

HelloFresh works as a food subscription company that delivers pre-measured fresh grocery 

products every week to cook healthy meals designed by the company. They offer easy to cook 

nutritious recipes and minimizes the hassle of meal planning.  

Helpling  

Helpling is an online platform for on-demand home services where customers can book vetted 

and insured clearers via the app or website. Founded in 2014, Helpling has already raised USD 

62 million from investors like Kite Ventures and Nine Capital.  

Outfittery  

Outfittery is an online business that understands that shopping is a painful business for men. So 

as an e-commerce site, they offer online 'personal shopping' for men. Customers can take help of 

Outfittery's online style experts to try outfits and choose the ones that fit them the best.  

Home 24 

Home24 is an online shopping destination to purchase home furniture and decor items. 

Founded in 2012, Home 24 is considered to be the largest online furniture store in Europe with 

over 150,000 products from more than 800 manufacturers. Currently they operate in seven 

European countries outside Germany.  

Mister Spex  

Launched in 2007, Mister Spex sells different sorts of branded glasses in Germany. They have 

more than 5000 different types of glasses, sunglasses, sports eyewear collection and contact 

lenses. They also operate in France, Spain, Switzerland, the Netherlands and UK.  

ResearchGate  



ResearchGate is a name known to most scientists and researchers today. It's a social networking 

sites for academicians. Founded in 2008, it offers tools and applications for researchers to 

connect, collaborate and share findings.   

Auto1 

Auto1 connects buyers and sellers of cars via online. More than 1000 cars are uploaded on their 

site every day. Founded in 2012, Auto1 operates in more than 20 countries outside Germany.  

Wimdu  

Founded in 2011, Wimdu offers a central platform connecting travellers with more than 

300,000 private accommodation properties around the world. Users can rent their own place 

too. They are available in 11 languages and active in Asia, North and South America as well.  


